Abstract: Over the years, various technologies have been utilized for Natural Organic Matter (NOM) removal with varying degrees of success. Conventional treatment methods comprising of coagulation, flocculation, sedimentation, or filtration are widely used to remove NOM. An alternative to these conventional methods is to use spiral wound membranes. These membranes tend to remove too much hardness whilst being ineffective in disinfection. They also have a low tolerance to chlorine and thus, have limited chemical cleaning options. In this study, we investigated how an alternative and new innovative filtration concept, based on capillary NF membranes from modified polyethersulfone (PES), may be used to treat soft but humus-rich surface waters. Comprehensive performance tests, with a fully automated membrane pilot equipped with a full-scale sized test module (40 m 2 membrane surface), were conducted at WTP Görvälnverket, which is operated by the water utility Norrvatten, providing drinking water from Mälaren (SUVA = 2.7-3.3, TOC = 7.0-10.0 mg·L −1 ) for about 500,000 people in the northern part of the Swedish capital of Stockholm. The removal of both UV and DOC was modeled using a solution diffusion approach. The optimized parameters allow deducing optimal operation conditions with respect to energy, water consumption, and permeate water quality. Optimal cross flow velocity was determined to be 0.75 m·s −1 at 80% recovery and a flux of 12-18 L·m −2 ·h −1 . Under these conditions, 80% of the UV, 75% of the Humic Substances (MW = 600) and 70% of TOC were removed (from 8 to below 2 mg·L −1 ). A higher cross flow velocity led to marginal improvement (+2%) while both higher and lower membrane fluxes degraded permeate water quality. Apparent optimized diffusion coefficients for UV and TOC were around 1.2-2.4 × 10 −10 ·m 2 ·s −1 and were similar to values found in the literature. Due to their higher diffusion coefficients and higher permeability coefficient, only 40% of the low molecular weight acids (MW = 300-400) were retained. Approximately 30%-40% of the low molecular weight acids in the permeate can be further removed using GAC post NF. The resulting energy consumption of a hypothetical four-stage design, at average operating temperature of 5.73 • C, was calculated to be around 0.6 kWh·m −3 produced water.
Introduction
Natural organic matter (NOM) is ubiquitous in waters, sediments, and soils. Aquatic NOM is derived both from the breakdown of terrestrial plants as well as the by-product of bacteria, algae,
Theory
In theory, both the convection and solution diffusion models might be applicable for the HFW 1000 separation process, since the test membrane is positioned between a dense UF and an open NF (MWCO:~1000 Da). Recent studies of the capillary nanofiltration membrane for determination of source specific model parameters showed a good fit of experimental results based on the solution diffusion model [31] [32] [33] . According to previous research, the selected membrane is a loose and open NF membrane and therefore can be described as a non-porous membrane. The solution-diffusion model, which is based on the film theory, was used for the active membrane layer. When a driving force is applied on the feed solution, the solvent starts to permeate freely while the solute is partially retained by the membrane. As a result, the solute concentration in the permeate (C p ) will be lower compared with the bulk solution (C b ). Retained solutes accumulate near the membrane surface, gradually increasing the local concentration (C m ). This increase in concentration is the driving force for back diffusion into the bulk of the feed and after a given period, steady state conditions are established. Thus, the driving force for solute permeation is assumed to rely solely on diffusion due to a concentration difference between permeate (C p ) and the concentration at the membrane surface (C m ). A schematic representation of the concentration polarization phenomena is given in Figure 1 . cross flow (0.5 m•s −1 ) but at varying recoveries (50%-90%) using the above-mentioned pilot plant. For all experiments, conventional NOM analysis (TOC, DOC, UV absorbance) was combined with LC-OCD analysis for feed water, concentrate and permeate to elucidate the retention of specific NOM fractions as a function of varying operation conditions.
In theory, both the convection and solution diffusion models might be applicable for the HFW 1000 separation process, since the test membrane is positioned between a dense UF and an open NF (MWCO: ~1000 Da). Recent studies of the capillary nanofiltration membrane for determination of source specific model parameters showed a good fit of experimental results based on the solution diffusion model [31] [32] [33] . According to previous research, the selected membrane is a loose and open NF membrane and therefore can be described as a non-porous membrane. The solution-diffusion model, which is based on the film theory, was used for the active membrane layer. When a driving force is applied on the feed solution, the solvent starts to permeate freely while the solute is partially retained by the membrane. As a result, the solute concentration in the permeate (Cp) will be lower compared with the bulk solution (Cb). Retained solutes accumulate near the membrane surface, gradually increasing the local concentration (Cm). This increase in concentration is the driving force for back diffusion into the bulk of the feed and after a given period, steady state conditions are established. Thus, the driving force for solute permeation is assumed to rely solely on diffusion due to a concentration difference between permeate (Cp) and the concentration at the membrane surface (Cm). A schematic representation of the concentration polarization phenomena is given in Figure 1 . [34] .
The boundary layer (δ) is defined as the distance from the membrane surface where the solute concentration equals the bulk concentration (complete mixing). In the boundary layer the solute concentration will reach a maximum value at the membrane surface (Cm). The solution diffusion model differs from the convection model in how solute transport through the membrane is defined. The driving forces for solute permeation are assumed to rely solely on diffusion due to a solute concentration difference between permeate (Cp) and concentration at the membrane surface (Cm). The rate of solute permeation is determined by the solute permeability coefficient (B) expressed in (m•s −1 ). By performing a mass balance across the concentration polarization layer, the film model is obtained (Equation (1)). Subsequent substitution of the rate of solute permeation yields Equation (2) which describes the passage for the solution diffusion model [34] .
C C e J B e (2) Figure 1 . Concentration polarization phenomena [34] .
The boundary layer (δ) is defined as the distance from the membrane surface where the solute concentration equals the bulk concentration (complete mixing). In the boundary layer the solute concentration will reach a maximum value at the membrane surface (C m ). The solution diffusion model differs from the convection model in how solute transport through the membrane is defined. The driving forces for solute permeation are assumed to rely solely on diffusion due to a solute concentration difference between permeate (C p ) and concentration at the membrane surface (C m ). The rate of solute permeation is determined by the solute permeability coefficient (B) expressed in (m·s −1 ). By performing a mass balance across the concentration polarization layer, the film model is obtained (Equation (1)). Subsequent substitution of the rate of solute permeation yields Equation (2) which describes the passage for the solution diffusion model [34] . The solution diffusion model has two unknown parameters, the solute diffusion coefficient, D, and the solute permeability coefficient, B. These two latter parameters were fitted using the experimental results from pilot trials.
Model fitting was performed through an iterative process with the initial value of solute diffusion coefficient, D, based on the literature value reported by Park et al. [35] . Mass transfer coefficients, k, were calculated using Equation (4) for laminar flow conditions at four different crossflow velocities, ranging from 0 to 3.0 m·s −1 with corresponding Reynolds numbers of 0 to 2400 for 0.8 mm membrane fibres. The TOC and UV 254 of the permeate were calculated using Equation (1) and compared with experimentally measured values. The final model fitting parameters of D, and B were determined using the Least Square Error method through the 'Generalized Reduced Gradient' (GRG2) algorithm in Excel (Solver).
It should be noted that only the concentrations of fraction (II) of the TOC were used for the model calibration as fraction (I) was only present in the feed water and concentrate, and fractions (III) was present in the same quantitative amount in the feed water and permeate.
Material and Methods

NOM Removal Concept Based on Capillary Nanofiltration
The core of the enhanced NOM removal concept is the innovative HFW 1000 membrane based on a capillary nanofiltration platform developed by X-Flow and recently commercialized by Pentair According to SEM pictures (Figure 1 ), the structure becomes denser towards the membrane surface which is advantageous for an inside-out filtration process. Figure 2B illustrates the integrated top-layer with a thickness of approximately 100 nm. By optimizing the membrane production and polymer blend, a thin nanolayer is created at the inner wall of the membrane, which is completely integrated with the open membrane backbone structure and provides the required strength to withstand the applied forces during the filtration process and hydraulic membrane cleaning. Contrary to conventional spiral wound membrane modules, the integrated top-layer allows hydraulic cleaning of the HFW 1000 membrane by backwashing. Since the membrane material is based on modified PES, the HFW 1000 membrane properties can be characterized as highly chemical tolerant and chlorine resistant. This HFW membrane is designed for enhanced and selective removal of organics from surface water. The main characteristics of the selected test membrane are presented in Table 1 . Note: # PEG = Polyethylene glycol unit of molecular weight around 1000 Dalton.
The Pilot Plant and Description of Experimental Trial Periods
The Pilot Plant
For all trials, a 20-foot-long container pilot is used that was designed as a stand-alone unit and equipped with one element adapter for 8-inch commercial size membrane modules. The pilot plant consists of the following main sections (Figure 3 Note: # PEG = Polyethylene glycol unit of molecular weight around 1000 Dalton.
The Pilot Plant and Description of Experimental Trial Periods
The Pilot Plant
For all trials, a 20-foot-long container pilot is used that was designed as a stand-alone unit and equipped with one element adapter for 8-inch commercial size membrane modules. The pilot plant consists of the following main sections (Figure 3 The system design of the pilot plant was based on feed and bleed, with a slight cross-flow. By applying a minor bleed flow, the fouling layer on the membrane surface was minimized and the fouling potential of the membranes was significantly reduced. The pilot plant was equipped with a computer for systems control and runs automatically. All necessary process parameters were logged and trended on the computer, which can be observed and evaluated on the display. The plant also allowed remote access providing the same functionality as local access, except for Cleaning in Place (CIP) feasibilities. Besides hydraulic cleaning of the membranes via a combined backwash with forward flush, several automatic cleaning sequences have been pre-programmed for specific cleaning protocols. In general, cleaning took place on an elapsed time interval. A cleaning cycle consisted of flushing with clean water (permeate) followed by soaking with a maximum of two different cleaning agents (acidic and caustic). For the particular pilot trials, the feed water section was connected to an external feed pump located in the inlet of the WTP Görväln drinking water treatment plant. Regular membrane cleaning was performed using hydraulic backwash/forward flushing (every 60 min) and chemical enhanced cleaning with sodium hypochlorite and sodium hydroxide (after 72 h).
The average feed water parameters during the comprehensive pilot trial at the treatment work Görvälnverket of Norvatten are shown in Table 2 . 
Experimental Conditions
After an initial system stabilization period in February 2014 (trial 1) at 10 and 15 L•m −2 •h −1 and fixed recovery of 50%, a large number of short term trails were conducted (trial 2, "short term"). Five sets of experiments with different cross-flow velocities from 0.25 to 1.0 m•s −1 at filtration fluxes between 5 and 25 L•m −2 •h −1 were performed in random order to minimize the effect of changing water qualities. During those experiments the system recovery was kept constant at 50% (Table 3) . Subsequently experiments at increasing filtration flux at a fixed cross flow of 0.5 m•s −1 (trial 3 "filtration flux") were performed. The final two trials consisted of a longer term performance test in March and April 2014 (trial 4, "long-term") at 20 L•m −2 •h −1 at 50% recovery and a period where recovery was changed while keeping the filtration flux constant (trial 5, "recovery"). Operating conditions during pilot trials can be found in Table 4 . The system design of the pilot plant was based on feed and bleed, with a slight cross-flow. By applying a minor bleed flow, the fouling layer on the membrane surface was minimized and the fouling potential of the membranes was significantly reduced. The pilot plant was equipped with a computer for systems control and runs automatically. All necessary process parameters were logged and trended on the computer, which can be observed and evaluated on the display. The plant also allowed remote access providing the same functionality as local access, except for Cleaning in Place (CIP) feasibilities. Besides hydraulic cleaning of the membranes via a combined backwash with forward flush, several automatic cleaning sequences have been pre-programmed for specific cleaning protocols. In general, cleaning took place on an elapsed time interval. A cleaning cycle consisted of flushing with clean water (permeate) followed by soaking with a maximum of two different cleaning agents (acidic and caustic). For the particular pilot trials, the feed water section was connected to an external feed pump located in the inlet of the WTP Görväln drinking water treatment plant. Regular membrane cleaning was performed using hydraulic backwash/forward flushing (every 60 min) and chemical enhanced cleaning with sodium hypochlorite and sodium hydroxide (after 72 h).
After an initial system stabilization period in February 2014 (trial 1) at 10 and 15 L·m −2 ·h −1 and fixed recovery of 50%, a large number of short term trails were conducted (trial 2, "short term"). Five sets of experiments with different cross-flow velocities from 0.25 to 1.0 m·s −1 at filtration fluxes between 5 and 25 L·m −2 ·h −1 were performed in random order to minimize the effect of changing water qualities. During those experiments the system recovery was kept constant at 50% (Table 3) . Subsequently experiments at increasing filtration flux at a fixed cross flow of 0.5 m·s −1 (trial 3 "filtration flux") were performed. The final two trials consisted of a longer term performance test in March and April 2014 (trial 4, "long-term") at 20 L·m −2 ·h −1 at 50% recovery and a period where recovery was changed while keeping the filtration flux constant (trial 5, "recovery"). Operating conditions during pilot trials can be found in Table 4 .
During the short-term trials, samples were taken from four sample points: feed water from Lake Mälaren (pre-filtered with 300 µm strainer), circulation loop, concentrate and permeate ( Figure 3 ). Steady state conditions at the moment of sampling were ensured by on-line measurements of conductivity in the circulation loop and permeate line. Between the two experiments, the concentrate and permeate side were completely drained including the membrane module to diminish the influence of previous experiments. The nature of the organics presented in the raw water to the WTP, feedwater to the pilot plant, and effluent from the WTP and the pilot plant were characterised using UV absorbance at 254 nm and using a DOC-LABOR Liquid Chromatography-Organic Carbon Detection (LC-OCD). LC-OCD utilizes a polymethacrylate, size-exclusion column (Toso, Japan) coupled with three detectors (Organic Carbon, Organic Nitrogen and UV-absorbance). This technique allows for subdivision of organic matter into six major sub-fractions: biopolymers, Humic substances, building blocks, low molecular-weight acids, low molecular-weight neutrals, and hydrophobic organic carbon. From the results, the biopolymer's and humic substances' nitrogen content can be estimated. The measurement of the protein content of the biopolymer fraction allows for the amount of bound nitrogen to be determined using the UV-detector, while Humic Substances (HS) can be further characterised using the HS-diagram which plots the aromaticity of HS against its nominal molecular weight. Detailed information of the LC-OCD technique can be found in the paper previously published [36] .
Prediction of Removal Efficiency of Full-Scale Plant (First Stage Process)
In order to predict the removal efficiency of the first stage and full-scale processes, mass balance calculations were used. The full-scale design is not based on the full-scale flow and only illustrates the mass balances over the different membrane stages. The objective of staging is to lower the average bulk concentration at the feed side. This is achieved with the first stages operating at a lower overall recovery compared to that of an equivalent single stage process.
According to previous studies [17] , TOC analysis can be used as a key parameter for the determination of the solute diffusion coefficient (D) and the solute permeability coefficient (B). As for membrane retention, the TOC can be divided into three fractions; (I) 100% retained; (II) partially retained (based on current process conditions, membrane geometry and membrane properties); and (III) 0% retained. Different mass balances were calculated for all three water fractions. The TOC levels of feed water and permeate were corrected in order to eliminate the influence of fractions (I) and (III). Since fraction (I) was only present in the feed water and concentrate, the TOC level of the feed was corrected by subtracting fraction (I) from the total feed TOC value. Fraction (III) was present in the same quantitative amount in the feed and permeate, and therefore, was also subtracted to obtain the corrected TOC concentration for fraction (I) and (III). Correction factors (C) were determined via a Pentair-developed design tool that utilized trend-line regression. The design tool took into account the effects of filtration flux, and cross-flow velocity on the membrane retention. Based on the fixed membrane retention, the design tool then calculated removal efficiencies for the first stage and a typical 4-stage, full-scale process (Equations (5) and (6)). The number of membrane modules per stage only indicates the ratio of membrane modules over the stages. For example, with the current module ratio 20-10-6-4 (40 modules), a skid could be designed with 80-40-24-16 modules (160 modules in total) for stage 1 to 4.
where, η = Removal efficiency (%); χ II = Partly-retained feed fraction; χ III = Non-retained feed fraction; C = Correction Factor. In the applied design tool, in each stage, two modules were operated in series. In this double-pass loop, the concentrate of the first module was the feed for the second module. Between the second and the first module, the circulation pump, pressurized feed line and concentrate line were connected. This setup halves the circulation flow rate, because two modules were operated in series, which resulted in smaller circulation pipes/headers. The disadvantage of this setup was the different Transmembrane Pressure (TMP) for both the modules, due to the pressure drop over the two modules. This caused a filtration flux deviation between the first and second module, which depended on the membrane permeability, filtration flux and cross-flow velocity. The first module was thereby running at the highest filtration flux and limiting the design based on the maximum allowable filtration flux. For the full-scale design, the pilot data and solution diffusion models were used to calculate the mass balances.
Results and Discussion
Long-Term Experiments
Hydraulic Membrane Performance
The hydraulic performance of the membrane module for the entire pilot period from 23 January 2014 to 12 June 2014 was presented in Figure 4 . Membrane resistance data showed a stable filtration performance during the entire 4.5 month pilot period, except the period from 10 May 2014 to 15 May 2014 (Table 5 ). During this period, an issue occurred due to precipitation while dosing the chemical cleaning solution, resulting in scaling. This scaling was caused by the insufficient rinsing of the concentrate loop before the caustic/oxidizer cleaning solution was dosed. Scaling was removed with one standard chemical cleaning with hydrochloric acid at pH 2 with a soak time of 60 min. Implementing the pilot automation, alleviated the scaling issue and the process appeared to be stable with a caustic/oxidizer chemical cleaning only.
depended on the membrane permeability, filtration flux and cross-flow velocity. The first module was thereby running at the highest filtration flux and limiting the design based on the maximum allowable filtration flux. For the full-scale design, the pilot data and solution diffusion models were used to calculate the mass balances.
Results and Discussion
Long-Term Experiments
Hydraulic Membrane Performance
The hydraulic performance of the membrane module for the entire pilot period from 23 January 2014 to 12 June 2014 was presented in Figure 4 . Membrane resistance data showed a stable filtration performance during the entire 4.5 month pilot period, except the period from 10 May 2014 to 15 May 2014 (Table 5) . During this period, an issue occurred due to precipitation while dosing the chemical cleaning solution, resulting in scaling. This scaling was caused by the insufficient rinsing of the concentrate loop before the caustic/oxidizer cleaning solution was dosed. Scaling was removed with one standard chemical cleaning with hydrochloric acid at pH 2 with a soak time of 60 min. Implementing the pilot automation, alleviated the scaling issue and the process appeared to be stable with a caustic/oxidizer chemical cleaning only. During first trial period ("increase in filtration flux") with increasing filtration fluxes from 10 to 20 L·m −2 ·h −1 , an increase in the resistance built-up was observed over time between two chemical cleanings. This increase in resistance built-up was caused by the higher filtration fluxes (higher local forces towards the membrane) and larger filtration volumes per filtration run. However, this increase in resistance built-up was not major and chemical cleaning could easily restore the membrane resistance to ensure stable filtration performances. In the third trial period ("increase in recovery") with increasing recoveries from 50% to 90%, an increase in the resistance built-up was not observed over time between two chemical cleanings, which suggests that the fouling rate is probably independent of the recovery up to 90%, while the bulk concentration of the organics significant increases with increasing recovery. Therefore, the fouling rate is only affected by the filtration flux and probably not by the used recovery rate (bulk concentration of organics). This fact resulted in equal fouling rates for all the stages in the full-scale process, which led to stable and equal flux distributions over the several stages in time during the filtration cycles. These results are also in line with the measured pressure drop over the module, which was stable during the entire pilot period, indicating no significant risk for fiber plugging during filtration and cleaning.
Membrane retention was shown as a function of the filtration flux and cross-flow velocity for the entire pilot period from 23 January 2014 to 12 June 2014. Membrane retention decreases with increasing filtration flux in the first period ("increase of filtration flux"). After the period with increasing filtration fluxes up to 20 L·m −2 ·h −1 , the membrane resistance was stable and fluctuated only in a small range possibly due to measurement inaccuracies ( Figure 5 ). Even when the recovery was increased from 22 April 2014, the membrane resistance was constant over time. The membrane retentions for UV 254 varied between 87.6% and 91.6%, for Pt-Co between 87.5% and 97.5% and for TOC between 82% and 89% during the trial period. The range of membrane retentions achieved in the experimental matrix for the models were broader, with membrane retentions for UV 254 between 88.0% and 94.7%, for Pt-Co between 87.5% and 98.4% and for TOC between 79.7% and 92.2% (Table A1) .
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Effects of Cross-Flow Velocity and Recovery
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Membrane filtration performance suggested that membrane retentions were strongly affected by the filtration flux and cross-flow velocity. Decreasing cross-flow and increasing recovery deteriorated water quality. The membrane removal was highest for biopolymeres (>95% removal), followed by Humics (>80% removal). This was in accordance with earlier experiments performed [18] using similar types of membranes [37] . LC-OCD results showed that while incoming molecular weight of Humic substances is 660 Dalton, the small fraction of permeating Humic substances have a molecular weight of around 530 Dalton. Due to their low molecular weight of below 500 Dalton, the removal of building blocks (between 65% and 80% removal) and low molecular weight substances (<60%) is poorer. Both the low molecular weights neutrals and the Humic substances follow a similar pattern (Figure 6 ). At a cross flow velocity of 0.5 m·s −1 , recoveries of above 50% significantly deteriorated water quality. Permeate quality improved when the crossflow was increased to 0.8 m·s −1 , above which no further improvement was observed. The low molecular weight neutrals (LMWN) were below the molecular cutoff of the HFW1000 membrane with at least 40% passing through into the permeate. This corresponds to LMWN in the range of 1300 ppb in the influent and around 300 ppb detected in the permeate. Post NF Granulated Activated Carbon (GAC) filters should be used to remove these DOC fractions. Earlier experiments using the same type of membrane and source water [18] indicated that at least half of the permeating LMW substances can be removed by GAC filters. weight of Humic substances is 660 Dalton, the small fraction of permeating Humic substances have a molecular weight of around 530 Dalton. Due to their low molecular weight of below 500 Dalton, the removal of building blocks (between 65% and 80% removal) and low molecular weight substances (<60%) is poorer. Both the low molecular weights neutrals and the Humic substances follow a similar pattern (Figure 6 ). At a cross flow velocity of 0.5 m•s −1 , recoveries of above 50% significantly deteriorated water quality. Permeate quality improved when the crossflow was increased to 0.8 m•s −1 , above which no further improvement was observed. The low molecular weight neutrals (LMWN) were below the molecular cutoff of the HFW1000 membrane with at least 40% passing through into the permeate. This corresponds to LMWN in the range of 1300 ppb in the influent and around 300 ppb detected in the permeate. Post NF Granulated Activated Carbon (GAC) filters should be used to remove these DOC fractions. Earlier experiments using the same type of membrane and source water [18] indicated that at least half of the permeating LMW substances can be removed by GAC filters. Data points that overlap in the above figure at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 and at recovery of 50% are replicate samples at similar conditions but sampled under the short-term experiment described below.
Short Term Experiments
In Although the membrane retention increases with increasing cross-flow velocities, the relative DOC composition of the permeate does not change in terms of retention behavior of humics and building blocks ( Figure 6 ). Increased cross-flow velocities (increased mass-transfer coefficients) affected the membrane retention on the several DOC fractions with comparable magnitudes, the lines in Figure 6 are close to parallel despite the molecular mass being significantly for those DOC fractions.
In accordance with the long-term experiments, crossflow velocities of above 0.8 m•s −1 do not improve water quality with the exception of the UV-absorbance 254. We have no explanation for the slight improvement of UV and must speculate that factors other than DOC or Humics affected the decrease in UV in those experiments. We have no explanation to why UV did not change at filtration fluxes of 5 L•m −2 h −1 and the occurrence of unsystematic variation of DOC at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 . Part of that variation may be due to the precision of the DOC measurements, which is in the order of 0.3 mg•L −1 . weight of Humic substances is 660 Dalton, the small fraction of permeating Humic substances have a molecular weight of around 530 Dalton. Due to their low molecular weight of below 500 Dalton, the removal of building blocks (between 65% and 80% removal) and low molecular weight substances (<60%) is poorer. Both the low molecular weights neutrals and the Humic substances follow a similar pattern (Figure 6 ). At a cross flow velocity of 0.5 m•s −1 , recoveries of above 50% significantly deteriorated water quality. Permeate quality improved when the crossflow was increased to 0.8 m•s −1 , above which no further improvement was observed. The low molecular weight neutrals (LMWN) were below the molecular cutoff of the HFW1000 membrane with at least 40% passing through into the permeate. This corresponds to LMWN in the range of 1300 ppb in the influent and around 300 ppb detected in the permeate. Post NF Granulated Activated Carbon (GAC) filters should be used to remove these DOC fractions. Earlier experiments using the same type of membrane and source water [18] indicated that at least half of the permeating LMW substances can be removed by GAC filters. Data points that overlap in the above figure at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 and at recovery of 50% are replicate samples at similar conditions but sampled under the short-term experiment described below.
In accordance with the long-term experiments, crossflow velocities of above 0.8 m•s −1 do not improve water quality with the exception of the UV-absorbance 254. We have no explanation for the slight improvement of UV and must speculate that factors other than DOC or Humics affected the decrease in UV in those experiments. We have no explanation to why UV did not change at filtration fluxes of 5 L•m −2 h −1 and the occurrence of unsystematic variation of DOC at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 . Part of that variation may be due to the precision of the DOC measurements, which is in the order of 0.3 mg•L −1 .
), Humic substances ( ) and Low molecular weight neutrals ( ) at a fixed cross flow of 0.5 m·s −1 in the pilot plant (left, samples S1-S4) and effect of cross flow on the fraction of DOC in the permeate for DOC at fixed recovery of 50%, Humic substances and low molecular weight acids, neutrals for the container plant experiments (right) The lines are second-degree order fits to the data to highlight the trends.
Data points that overlap in the above figure at crossflow of 0.5 m·s −1 and at recovery of 50% are replicate samples at similar conditions but sampled under the short-term experiment described below.
In Figure 7 , UV, DOC and LC-OCD fractionations are shown at four different cross-flow velocities (0.25, 0.50, 0.75 and 1.0 m·s −1 ) and filtration flux of 15 L·m −2 ·h −1 at 50% recovery. Comprehensive LC-OCD data is shown in Table A2 , while Figures A3-A6 show the membrane performance during short term trials.
Although the membrane retention increases with increasing cross-flow velocities, the relative DOC composition of the permeate does not change in terms of retention behavior of humics and building blocks ( Figure 6 ). Increased cross-flow velocities (increased mass-transfer coefficients) affected the membrane retention on the several DOC fractions with comparable magnitudes, the lines in Figure 6 are close to parallel despite the molecular mass being significantly for those DOC fractions.
In accordance with the long-term experiments, crossflow velocities of above 0.8 m·s −1 do not improve water quality with the exception of the UV-absorbance 254. We have no explanation for the slight improvement of UV and must speculate that factors other than DOC or Humics affected the decrease in UV in those experiments. We have no explanation to why UV did not change at filtration fluxes of 5 L·m −2 h −1 and the occurrence of unsystematic variation of DOC at crossflow of 0.5 m·s −1 .
Part of that variation may be due to the precision of the DOC measurements, which is in the order of 0.3 mg·L −1 . 
Water Fractions and Solution Diffusion Model Parameters
Prediction of Membrane Retention Based on TOC and UV Absorbance, UVA254
With initial guesses for fraction (I), fraction (III), solute diffusion coefficient and solute permeability coefficient, the measured membrane passages and predicted membrane passages, based on the solution diffusion model, were fitted with the GRG non-linear solver in Excel. In contradiction to the UV model, the TOC model fitted best with one water fraction only. The total feed concentration was thereby assumed as partly retained based on process conditions and membrane properties. In the UV model, 1.5% of the feed concentration was assumed to permeate unaffected through the membranes and 98.5% are considered as being partly retained. The water fractions and model parameters from the model fitting based on UV254 and TOC are listed in Table 6 . Note: * comparable with diffusion coefficients in the literature [26] .
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Data points that overlap in the above figure at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 and at recovery of 50% are replicate samples at similar conditions but sampled under the short-term experiment described below.
Short Term Experiments
In Figure 7 Table A2 , while Figures A3-A6 show the membrane performance during short term trials.
In accordance with the long-term experiments, crossflow velocities of above 0.8 m•s −1 do not improve water quality with the exception of the UV-absorbance 254. We have no explanation for the slight improvement of UV and must speculate that factors other than DOC or Humics affected the decrease in UV in those experiments. We have no explanation to why UV did not change at filtration fluxes of 5 L•m −2 h −1 and the occurrence of unsystematic variation of DOC at crossflow of 0.5 m•s −1 . Part of that variation may be due to the precision of the DOC measurements, which is in the order of 0.3 mg•L −1 . weight of Humic substances is 660 Dalton, the small fraction of permeating Humic substances have a molecular weight of around 530 Dalton. Due to their low molecular weight of below 500 Dalton, the removal of building blocks (between 65% and 80% removal) and low molecular weight substances (<60%) is poorer. Both the low molecular weights neutrals and the Humic substances follow a similar pattern (Figure 6 ). At a cross flow velocity of 0.5 m•s −1 , recoveries of above 50% significantly deteriorated water quality. Permeate quality improved when the crossflow was increased to 0.8 m•s −1 , above which no further improvement was observed. The low molecular weight neutrals (LMWN) were below the molecular cutoff of the HFW1000 membrane with at least 40% passing through into the permeate. This corresponds to LMWN in the range of 1300 ppb in the influent and around 300 ppb detected in the permeate. Post NF Granulated Activated Carbon (GAC) filters should be used to remove these DOC fractions. Earlier experiments using the same type of membrane and source water [18] indicated that at least half of the permeating LMW substances can be removed by GAC filters. in the pilot plant (left, samples S1-S4) and effect of cross flow on the fraction of DOC in the permeate for DOC at fixed recovery of 50%, Humic substances and low molecular weight acids, neutrals for the container plant experiments (right) The lines are second-degree order fits to the data to highlight the trends.
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Water Fractions and Solution Diffusion Model Parameters
Prediction of Membrane Retention Based on TOC and UV Absorbance, UVA 254
With initial guesses for fraction (I), fraction (III), solute diffusion coefficient and solute permeability coefficient, the measured membrane passages and predicted membrane passages, based on the solution diffusion model, were fitted with the GRG non-linear solver in Excel. In contradiction to the UV model, the TOC model fitted best with one water fraction only. The total feed concentration was thereby assumed as partly retained based on process conditions and membrane properties. In the UV model, 1.5% of the feed concentration was assumed to permeate unaffected through the membranes and 98.5% are considered as being partly retained. The water fractions and model parameters from the model fitting based on UV 254 and TOC are listed in Table 6 . Note: * comparable with diffusion coefficients in the literature [26] .
According to the calculations of the model parameters, the solute diffusion coefficients were comparable for UV 254 and TOC, while the solute permeability coefficient for TOC was higher compared with the permeability coefficient for UV 254 . This resulted in lower TOC retentions compared to retentions based on UV 254 , which was also expected.
The graphs in Figure 8 show the results of the measured membrane passages (data points) and predicted membrane passages (data lines) based on DOC. The four different lines in the figure above indicate the predicted performance when using various cross-flow velocities. It can be seen that the measured and predicted membrane passages are well fitted with probably some outliers. For instance, the fitting is improved with 25%, based on the average error per data point, if experiment 8.1 was not used in the model (vCF: 0.5 m·s −1 , Jf: 15 L·m −2 ·h −1 ; passage 20%). It can also be pointed out that the membrane passage increases if the cross-flow velocity is decreased. With a certain cross-flow velocity, the passage first decreases when the flux is increased. However, if the filtration flux is further increased the passage increases again. This effect is similar to the UV-retention, caused by the dilution effect (permeate flux) and concentration polarization. Based on the predicted membrane passages, the retention of the first stage (50% recovery) can be calculated by using mass balances. In Figure 8 The graphs in Figure 8 show the results of the measured membrane passages (data points) and predicted membrane passages (data lines) based on DOC. The four different lines in the figure above indicate the predicted performance when using various cross-flow velocities. It can be seen that the measured and predicted membrane passages are well fitted with probably some outliers. For instance, the fitting is improved with 25%, based on the average error per data point, if experiment 8.1 was not used in the model (vCF: 0.5 m•s −1 , Jf: 15 L•m −2 •h −1 ; passage 20%). It can also be pointed out that the membrane passage increases if the cross-flow velocity is decreased. With a certain cross-flow velocity, the passage first decreases when the flux is increased. However, if the filtration flux is further increased the passage increases again. This effect is similar to the UV-retention, caused by the dilution effect (permeate flux) and concentration polarization. Based on the predicted membrane passages, the retention of the first stage (50% recovery) can be calculated by using mass balances. In Figure 8 Table 7 for both UV and DOC are displayed with lines in both figures.
Uncertainties
The solver function succeeds in finding a local minimum for the sum of errors for both UV and DOC experimental data. During the optimization procedure, it became evident that a number of combinations of D and B led to acceptable fits with sum of errors close to the local minimum. This was tested by systematically varying B and D stepwise in the range of 0.42-1.42 (0.2 per step) for B and 1.36-2.76 (0.2 per step) for D. The resulting matrix of the sum of errors is displayed in the appendix ( Figure A1 ). Based on that matrix, we could establish a relationship between D and B that covers the area of smallest sum of errors. This also allowed us to evaluate the potential effect of the optimum operation range ( Figure A2 ). The graphs in Figure 8 show the results of the measured membrane passages (data points) and predicted membrane passages (data lines) based on DOC. The four different lines in the figure above indicate the predicted performance when using various cross-flow velocities. It can be seen that the measured and predicted membrane passages are well fitted with probably some outliers. For instance, the fitting is improved with 25%, based on the average error per data point, if experiment 8.1 was not used in the model (vCF: 0.5 m•s −1 , Jf: 15 L•m −2 •h −1 ; passage 20%). It can also be pointed out that the membrane passage increases if the cross-flow velocity is decreased. With a certain cross-flow velocity, the passage first decreases when the flux is increased. However, if the filtration flux is further increased the passage increases again. This effect is similar to the UV-retention, caused by the dilution effect (permeate flux) and concentration polarization. Based on the predicted membrane passages, the retention of the first stage (50% recovery) can be calculated by using mass balances. In Figure 8 Table 7 for both UV and DOC are displayed with lines in both figures.
The solver function succeeds in finding a local minimum for the sum of errors for both UV and DOC experimental data. During the optimization procedure, it became evident that a number of combinations of D and B led to acceptable fits with sum of errors close to the local minimum. This was tested by systematically varying B and D stepwise in the range of 0.42-1.42 (0.2 per step) for B and 1.36-2.76 (0.2 per step) for D. The resulting matrix of the sum of errors is displayed in the appendix ( Figure A1 ). Based on that matrix, we could establish a relationship between D and B that covers the area of smallest sum of errors. This also allowed us to evaluate the potential effect of the optimum operation range ( Figure A2) . from bottom to top). Best fit model performance of first stage removal and using the parameters displayed in Table 7 for both UV and DOC are displayed with lines in both figures.
The solver function succeeds in finding a local minimum for the sum of errors for both UV and DOC experimental data. During the optimization procedure, it became evident that a number of combinations of D and B led to acceptable fits with sum of errors close to the local minimum. This was tested by systematically varying B and D stepwise in the range of 0.42-1.42 (0.2 per step) for B and 1.36-2.76 (0.2 per step) for D. The resulting matrix of the sum of errors is displayed in the appendix ( Figure A1 ). Based on that matrix, we could establish a relationship between D and B that covers the area of smallest sum of errors. This also allowed us to evaluate the potential effect of the optimum operation range ( Figure A2 ). Figure 9 shows the predicted full-scale retentions for a typical three stage process, whereby all stages operates at 50% recovery, resulting in overall recovery of 82.5%. The predicted full-scale TOC retention is shown for the four applied cross-flow velocities. The overall TOC retention, with 0.5 m·s −1 cross-flow velocity and filtration fluxes between 10 and 20 L·m −2 ·h −1 , was in the range of 67%-69%. Figure 8 also illustrates the comparison of the UV 254 and TOC retention, which could be achieved in the above mentioned full-scale installation (3 stages at 50% recovery, overall recovery of 82.5%) at a cross-flow velocity of 0.5 m·s −1 . According to the calculations the optimum flux range based on retentions is between 10 and 20 L·m −2 ·h −1 , with the predicted UV 254 retention rate corresponding to 78% and the predicted TOC retention reaching approximately 67% to 69%. In general, the TOC retention with a cross-flow velocity of 0.5 m·s −1 is 10% lower compared to the UV retention. Therefore, this shows that by using the adapted models based on UV 254 and TOC, the permeate quality and energy consumption of full-scale configurations can be calculated.
Modelling of Full-Scale Process Design for Direct Nanofiltration
The ranges of membrane retentions, achieved in the experimental matrix, were used to calculate process retentions of a four-stage system with 90.2% recovery during filtration. Membrane (process-) retention were on average 88%-95% (72%-87%) of the UV 254 , 88%-98% (72%-96%) for color (mg·Pt·L −1 ) and between 80% and 92% (58%-81%) for TOC (mg·C·L −1 ). Figure 9 shows the predicted full-scale retentions for a typical three stage process, whereby all stages operates at 50% recovery, resulting in overall recovery of 82.5%. The predicted full-scale TOC retention is shown for the four applied cross-flow velocities. The overall TOC retention, with 0.5 m•s −1 cross-flow velocity and filtration fluxes between 10 and 20 L•m −2 •h −1 , was in the range of 67%-69%. Figure 8 also illustrates the comparison of the UV254 and TOC retention, which could be achieved in the above mentioned full-scale installation (3 stages at 50% recovery, overall recovery of 82.5%) at a cross-flow velocity of 0.5 m•s −1 . According to the calculations the optimum flux range based on retentions is between 10 and 20 L•m −2 •h −1 , with the predicted UV254 retention rate corresponding to 78% and the predicted TOC retention reaching approximately 67% to 69%. In general, the TOC retention with a cross-flow velocity of 0.5 m•s −1 is 10% lower compared to the UV retention. Therefore, this shows that by using the adapted models based on UV254 and TOC, the permeate quality and energy consumption of full-scale configurations can be calculated.
The ranges of membrane retentions, achieved in the experimental matrix, were used to calculate process retentions of a four-stage system with 90.2% recovery during filtration. Membrane (process-) retention were on average 88%-95% (72%-87%) of the UV254, 88%-98% (72%-96%) for color Based on the results of on-going pilot trials, feasibility studies and sensitivity analyses have been conducted with the aim to develop a preliminary full-scale process design for direct nanofiltration at WTP Görvälnverket. For this purpose, the characteristics for feed water, the required permeate quality and minimum recovery rate were defined. For calculation of mass balances current pilot data and requirements by the utility Görvälnverket were used as listed in Table 7 . Table 7 . Design criteria for preliminary full-scale process design for WTP Görvälnverket.
Design Parameter
Design Value Overall system retention, based on UV254 80% Overall system recovery, based on the raw feed 85% Average design temperature Based on the results of on-going pilot trials, feasibility studies and sensitivity analyses have been conducted with the aim to develop a preliminary full-scale process design for direct nanofiltration at WTP Görvälnverket. For this purpose, the characteristics for feed water, the required permeate quality and minimum recovery rate were defined. For calculation of mass balances current pilot data and requirements by the utility Görvälnverket were used as listed in Table 7 . Table 7 . Design criteria for preliminary full-scale process design for WTP Görvälnverket.
Design Parameter Design Value
Overall system retention, based on UV 254 80% Overall system recovery, based on the raw feed 85% Average design temperature The most important design criteria for process optimization have been ranked as follows:
1. Permeate quality 2.
Recovery rate 3.
Operational costs (including energy) and investments Preliminary calculations indicated a total membrane surface area in the range of 314,000 to 524,000 m 2 for the given flow rates of the actual plant capacity. In order to meet the design criteria a four-stage membrane system is proposed. It consists of 7862 modules for 120 m 3 ·day −1 and 13,103 modules for 200 m 3 ·day −1 with an estimated module ratio of 10-5-3-2 for stage 1 to 4. This meant that a 160-module membrane skid could be designed with a 80-40-24-16 per stage configuration. For the full-scale design of the membrane plant, it is assumed that two modules are operated in series for each membrane stage. The selected process configuration enables a double-pass loop, which means that the concentrate of the first module will be the feed water of the second module. The circulation pump as well as the pressurized feed and concentration line are connected between the second and first module. This setup halves the circulation flow rate due to the fact that two modules are operated in series resulting in smaller pipes and headers for the circulation. However, also results in different TMPs for both of the modules due to the pressure drop over the two modules, therefore, resulting in a filtration flux deviation between the first and second module, depending on the membrane permeability, filtration flux and cross-flow velocity. In this case, the first module is running at the highest flux and thus, limits the process design based on the filtration flux. The output of the projection tool for the proposed retrofit of WTP Görvälnverket for direct nanofiltration is summarized in Table 8 . Sensitivity analyses were performed to investigate the effects of several design parameters on the full-scale process. In the appendix ( Figure A7 Appendix A) , the energy consumption per cubic meter of produced water (permeate) versus the feed water temperature, with a fixed retention of 80% based on UV 254 is shown. The energy consumptions are corrected at an overall pump efficiency of 75% and for additional pressure losses over the skid and the circulation line. It can be seen that the energy consumption is significant affected by the temperature with the energy consumption for feed water temperatures of 0.5, 5.73 and 18 • C were 0.63, 0.54 and 0.4 kWh·m −3 respectively. Given that the average feed water temperature was 5.73 • C, the predicted average energy consumption would be 0.54 kWh·m −3 of produced water for the proposed full-scale process at WTP Görvälnverket.
Conclusions
Pilot studies are valuable to find optimal conditions for nanofiltration of lake water rich in organic material. The NOM removal based on capillary NF membranes from modified polyethersulfone (PES) proved to be suitable for direct nanofiltration of surface water from Lake Mälaren with high removal of NOM and minimal removal of salts.
The influence of filtration and cross flow velocity on permeate quality can be described using the solution diffusion model. Therefore, the HFW1000 membrane can be categorized as a non-porous membrane with respect to NOM removal.
Employing the solution diffusion model, the model parameters 'B' and 'D' can be determined. For surface water from Lake Mälaren source specific model parameters were calculated based on TOC analysis as: B = 1.69 × 10 These model parameters can be used to design full-scale plants.
The permeate quality was greatly improved after nanofiltration. Preferential removal of UV over HS as compared to DOC was observed. Only low molecular acids and low molecular non-charged matter passed through the membrane, while high molecular compounds were retained.
Optimal cross flow was close to 0.75 m·s −1 at 80% recovery with a flux of 12-18 L·m −2 ·h −1 . Under these conditions, around 80% of the UV, 75% of the Humic substances (Mw = 600) and 70% of TOC (from 8 to below 2 mg·L −1 ) were removed. Higher cross flow velocities led to a marginal improvement (+2%) while increasing and decreasing membrane flux degraded permeate water quality. Apparent optimized diffusion coefficients for UV and TOC were around 1.2-2.4 × 10 -10 m 2 ·s −1 and are close to values found in the literature. Due to their higher diffusion coefficients and higher permeability coefficient only around 40% of the low molecular weight acids (MW = 300-400) were retained. Between 30% and 40% of the low molecular acids that permeate the membrane can be removed with post nanofiltration via granulated activated carbon.
The resulting energy consumption of a hypothetical four-stage design, at average operating temperature of 5.73 • C, for the proposed full-scale process was calculated to be 0.54 kWh·m −3 produced water.
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